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Supplemental Appendix 2. Contextual Factors Relevant for Understanding and 
Transporting Study Findings 

• The market share of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan (BCBSM) is large enough to influence primary 
care practice decision making. 

• BCBSM is a sufficiently large program with enough resources to develop customized programs for 
purchasers. 

• There are adequately large and sophisticated employer-based purchasers in Michigan that exert influence 
on health plans to create new programs to address issues of cost and quality. 

• For the patient-centered medical home (PCMH) initiative, BCBSM chose to incentivize physician 
organizations to influence the delivery of primary care. This approach catalyzed the formation and 
evolution of physician organizations from loose federations of physicians organized around group 
purchasing and payer contracting into stronger, more cohesive organizations with the leadership 
expertise and capability to support transformational change. Additional physician organizations formed 
during the PCMH initiative rollout, in part to support primary care practice participation in the 
initiative. 

• The stakeholders affected by the evolution of the physician organizations included a wide spectrum of 
voices from practices ranging in size from solo to large multispecialty groups in widely variable 
geographic locations (ie, rural, suburban, and urban). 

• In these diverse settings, the nature of the physician organization contractual relationships were highly 
variable, including, for example, independent physician associations (IPAs), physician hospital 
organizations (PHOs), and integrated delivery systems. 

• Federal “meaningful use” of health information technology incentives affected the rollout of this PCMH 
initiative. Meaningful use competed with practices’ efforts in PCMH implementation and cost practices 
money. Moreover, meaningful use favored practices in integrated physician organizations and thus 
pushed these organizations toward integrations. 

• Approximately 70% of Michigan practices are participating in the BCBSM PGIP. The 30% that are not 
are likely to be systematically different, and lessons of PGIP are not likely to extrapolate to them. We 
speculate that most nonparticipating practices do not have the flexibility or inclination to deal with 
innovation and change.
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Interpretation of how these contextual factors affected what happened during the study and what others 
should know to transport/reinvent the findings in their contexts 

In the state of Michigan, there are a number of contextual factors relevant to the external and, to a limited 
extent, internal validity of this research. At the start of this study, BCBSM directly covered slightly more 
than 40% of the commercially insured individuals throughout the state. This coverage contributed to high 
levels of participation with more than 2,400 primary care practices participating in the PCMH initiative. In 
other settings where no one payer has sufficient market share to influence change, it could prove difficult to 
achieve the same level of buy-in from practices and physician organizations to participate in a PCMH pay-
for-performance program. 

Michigan also has sufficiently large and sophisticated employer-based purchasers that exert influence 
on health care payers to create new programs to address issues of cost and quality. Employer motivation 
from health care cost duress that aligned with BCBSM’s market influence and leadership created a favorable 
environment for change. In other contexts, there might not be a market for such innovation and readiness 
for change. 

For the PCMH initiative, BCBSM chose to incentivize physician organizations to influence the 
delivery of primary care. This approach catalyzed the formation and evolution of physician organizations 
from loose federations of physicians organized around group purchasing and payer contracting into 
stronger, more cohesive organizations with the leadership expertise and capability to support 
transformational change. At the onset of the PCMH initiative, there were a limited number of formally 
structured physician organizations in Michigan. Additional physician organizations, with great variation in 
size and structure, were accepted for participation at ongoing intervals of the multiyear PCMH rollout. In 
settings without any physician organization prevalence, it could be difficult to duplicate the same approach 
as in Michigan. Conversely, in locations with a larger number of influential physician organizations, greater 
pushback and resistance to innovation may have occurred. It also is possible that in regions with highly 
developed physician organizations motivated to change, such changes could have occurred even more 
readily. 

At the time of the rollout of the PCMH initiative, many practices were not members in a physician 
organization (internal validity). The stakeholders affected by the evolution of the physician organizations 
included a wide spectrum of voices from practices ranging in size from solo to large multispecialty groups in 
widely variable geographic locations. Physician organization attempts to assist primary care practices in 
process redesign for PCMH implementation presented new challenges and opportunities to integrating the 
efforts of both teams. Greater or lesser degrees of integration between physician organizations and their 
practices could affect a PCMH initiative. 

Federal “meaningful use” of health information technology incentives affected the rollout of the PCMH 
initiative by competing with practices’ capability to devote resources of time and money to PCMH 
implementation. 

Approximately 30% of the primary care physicians in Michigan were not participating in the PCMH 
initiative during this study. These practices may be systematically different than those that were 
participating, and lessons learned from this initiative may not generalize to them. 

 
Notes: Several factors changed in important ways over the course of the study: continued evolution of the PGIP program on multiple 
fronts; continued refinements of PCMH; and ongoing learning processes involving the physician organizations, practice units, and the 
funding agencies. Toward the end of the study period, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid medical home demonstration program 
in Michigan (MiPICT) involved more than 470 of the PGIP practices. The following people worked together to identify the relevant 
contextual factors and to consider how they might have affected the internal and external validity of the study: Michael D. Fetters, 
MD, MPH, MA, Principal Investigator; Christopher G. Wise, PhD, Co-Investigator; Lee Green, MD, MPH, Co-Investigator; Jeff 
Alexander, PhD, Co-Investigator; Georges Potworoski, PhD, Co-Investigator; Darline K. El Reda, DrPH, MPH, and Director II, 
Clinical Epidemiology & Biostatistics Health Care Value Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan; and Michael Paustian, PhD, MS, Senior 
Health Care Analyst, Clinical Epidemiology & Biostatistics, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan. 
 


